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Chapter 3.

SETTLEMENT

The Susanne Godeffroy arrived at the anchorage in the roadstead in Moreton

Bay on the afternoon of Monday 18 January 1864. 1 She had left Hamburg on

22 September 1863 and had some 430 German immigrants on board, most of whom

came out under the agency of Heussler & Co. 2 The ship was visited by the health

officer who reported that the passsengers were in excellent health, but eleven children

had died on the voyage from dysentery, croup and convulsions, and one adult from

consumption. 3 The immigrants were brought up the river to Brisbane by the steamer

Settler on 21 January and landed at the immigration depot in South Brisbane between

seven and eight o'clock in the evening.4

There are no contemporary reports of the stay of the Susanne Godeffroy

immigrants at the migrant hostel at South Brisbane. It was reported that some earlier

German immigrants who had arrived in the Beausite the previous September had been

accommodated in tents provided by the government 'at the top to the ridge on which is

erected the German Lutheran Chapel.' 5 It is probable that circumstances such as those

gave rise to the story that some Susanne Godeffroy immigrants were accommodated at

Pastor Hausmann's church.

On Pastor J. G. Hausmann there are several larger and smaller biographies,

including a 1964 thesis by Janette Nolan, a 1971 article by his descendant J. C. H. Gill,

and a paragraph in Theile's history. 6 (His name has a variety of spellings, with one or

two s's or Ws). Johann Gottfried Hausmann came to Queensland in 1838 among the

Gossner missionaries who established German Station. The son of a farmer he had

been taught various trades in preparaton for the mission. ? Hausmann's missionary

activities included extensive travel with Aborigines. After the mission was abandoned

he studied for the ministry at Dr. J. D. Lang's Australian College in Sydney and was

ordained in 1852. Hausmann served as an itinerant chaplain to German and English

1. Courier, 19 and 20 January 1864; Queensland Daily Guardian, 19 January 1864; Queensland
Times, 20 January 1864,

2. Courier, 19 January 1864.
3. Queensland Daily Guardian, 21 January 1864.
4. Courier, 22 January 1864.
5. ibid, 1 October 1863.

Janette Nolan, Pastor J. G. Haussmann, A Queensland Pioneer,' 1838-1901, B.A. Honours
Thesis, University of Queensland, 1964; J. C. H. Gill, 'A German Jubilee, The Notable Career of
Rev. J. G. Haussman,' in Royal Historical Society of Queensland Journal, Vol. 9. No. 2, 1970-
71; F. 0. Theile, One Hundred Years of the Luthean Church in Queensland, U.E.L.C.A.,
Brisbane, 1938, p. 156.

7.	 H. J. J. Sparks, Queensland's First Free Settlement 1838-1938, Centenary Committee, Brisbane,
1938, pp. 11-13.
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settlers in Queensland, then moved to Victoria in 1855 as pastor to a con gregation at

German Town (later named Grovedale) and among other Germans. After his return to

Queensland he helped establish a Lutheran congregation at South Brisbane in 1862, and

was we pastor of that congregation and visited Ciermans in other areas. Hausmann took.

some of the Susanne COdejlfrOV immigrants to Bethania and helped vvith their

settlement. In 1866 h	 Ie move-to establish a mision qation at R'ethesrla; some distance
smith of Rethania . Hausmann Wns to have a larger place in the settlement of Rethanis

than is generally admitted. in I Altheran church stories and histories.

There arc various accounts .of how the Ciermans were introduced to the Logan.

The, account mainly followed here, as the most detailed and -plausible, is that of one of

the Hinchcliffes which appeared in the Rri.chanp cfmr/Pr fifty years later.° Arcnrding

to F. W. Hinchcliffe, Pastor Hausmann had become acquainted with some of the earliest

English settlers on the Logan on their visits to German Station to buy horses and cattle,

and at the end of 1863 had visited the Logan on a 'ministering and inspection visit.'] He

would have been aware -that the blocks in the parish or Boyd which had been offered for

sale in October 1863 and were not sold were then available for selection at the upset

price of El per acre with I 	 unconditional title. 1--Iausmann accompanied a

small partv of the SUS(.11717e GOdeffi"01) rlermam to the IJ  ,ogan. There 1C no a crreement on
nst who was in that party Tt almost certainly inrhided the five men from the CT/CUM.-7P

(ode fro who were to take up selections, and possibly some others. The party hired a

dray with driver, at a cost it has been said of £2 lOs., for a track which was barely

passable for a two-wheeled vehicle and impossible for one with tour wheels. They left

the dray at the punt, crossed the river on the morning of the second day and made their

way to Temounthill, the selection of the Hinchcliffes. iks previously arran ged 'oy

Hausmann, two Of the Hinchcliffcs showed the C5crrnans around the blocks in the parish

	

f Rot  Auk;	 xtt-Art, avail ihia For	 o•tinti T---LA I I cm tun a r-14Ati as iiritt.t-t-trt-,1-t,r as 1111110, f• j 1i TT 11.1+1.:11. YT V/ V 1.4. I ILA, 1 	 1.41t4,111.11.4111/	 LIILL1Fi	 SA, 11,Y.L, V

the Clermanc could speak English The party returned to 'T-Tinr.hrliffe.s' commodious

tents' in the afternoon for lunch; and then returned to Brisbane which they reached the

next day. U)

	

The	 couldseparate bloi-ks available for selection couldl be idf-ntifim . Corners of
Hocks were marked by stakes driven into the siroimd and by marks on trees Trees on

the boundary lines were marked and the boundary lines cleared to a width of three feet

by removal of scrub and small trees. The boundaries of the blocks were Straight lines,

and ran north-south or east-west except where the river was a boundary. Directions to

FMB., 'Logan Pioneers, Fitly years	 Brisbane Courier, 30 May 1914, p.17.

	

9.	 ibid.

	

i 0.	 ibid.



Vt;y0IS IIILAUded: 'the first duty of the Sui-veyor will be to select the best lines of road

passing through, and affording access to the, several portions to be Iliark-cd out,' and ' the

portions to be, measured are to be designed with frontages on such roais.' 11 A marked
hut unmade mad separated the blocks from the celeetinnc nn the extencinn to the

Agricultural Reserve. This road runs north-south and it was later known as German

Pocket Road and is now Station Road.

The first or the Susanne Godetti•oy immigrants to select land at Bethania,
Tl __- _ T T- 1_1- - I--	 C,	 - -1,--	 -1 'P.- „1-	 II,-ocinuL,	 rituLucnuct, 3LILICIL13,1 allU I CSL:11,	 all IGLCIVCU	 UIUCIS III LIICIL

own names." It must be presumed that they had paid their ov‘in fares, The largest

amount in land orders was rece ived by Christian Berndt who received land orders for
himself his wife three children nver fourteen yearc and annther land order fnr twn

children between four and fourteen years; adding up to six 'statute adults' at £18 each,

and making a total of £108. 13 The other immigrants received smaller amounts

calculated on the same basis. The Berndt and Tesch families had members in the

colony- who had arrived in August 1863 on the La Rocheie. 14 Land orders for these had

UCGll ISSUCU FICUNNICI OC L.1).

On 11 February 1864 the five men applied in Brisbane for their selections in the

County of Ward, Parish of Boyd, and deeds of grant were issued on 13 April. Friedrich

Ebert acquired portion 15 of fifty-nine acres, and Andreas Holzheimer portion 16 of
-1- ' -1-- -2 -3	 -- -3 f'--1inty-cint	 –	 UOLLIICU 

C
01;iinciuta IIU halliusvu atAluncu uucc

blocks in their ioint names: portion 1 2 , fifty-eight acres, portion 14, forty-eight acres

and porti rm t), sixty aeres. 16 On the day aft f-r that applii-ation, 1? Fehruary, two more
Hocks were applied for and the deeds were Agri kciied nn 11 April . Portion 19 of

forty-seven acres and portion 20 of forty acres were applied for in the joint names of C.

Berndt, F. Ebert, G. Schneider, C. Tesch, A. Holzheimer and J. Hausmann. ' 1 These two

blocks were intended for subdivision.

The next step in the beginning of the settlement was to move from Brisbane to

Bethania those who had selected land and also those who intended to acquire land. To
convey their families together with luggage and stores to the Logan the settlers, with the

1I L.	 Queensland State Archives, COL A23, 63/1889 in 65/1 -715, 'Directions to be observed in
marking Boundaries on Land mesureci beyond the Limits of i owns,' attached to letter dated 23 July
1863 from Surveyor General to W. C. Boyd.

12	 Queensland State Archives , Registers Issue of I .and Orders , 1MM 247 „ 64/4767-8 , 4771 , 4774,
4786 4790.

13. Queensland State Archives, Registers issue or Land Orers, liryal 247, 64/4767-8.
14. Queensland State Archives, Registers Issue of Land Orders, 1M3.4 247, 63/3265, 63/3266-7 -
15. Land Purchases 11 February 1864, Deeds 8109, 8110, Vol. 33, fol. 121. 122.
16. I and Purchases 11 February 1864, 1-1,- ,-ds 8106, 8107, 81052, Vol. 31,	 11 9 , 119, 110.
17. Laud Put ChaSeN 12 1i. ebruary 1864, Deeds 8104, 8105, 'Vol. '33 r_1 11l 11.6, 117.
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help of Pastor Hausmann, chartered the Diamond, to convey them down the Brisbane

River, along the Bay, and then up the Logan.' 8 The Diamond was a fifty-six-ton paddle

steamer which had sailed from Melbourne to Brisbane in November 1863. 19 It carried

passengers and goods between Brisbane and Ipswich and to and from ships in the

roadstead. The Diamond also had a regular weekly run to Cleveland. 2° Stories of its

difficulties in the Bay may be discounted, but the Logan River was uncharted and

seldom navigated by steamer. William Parker, who had made several trips in his own

cutter which was considered too small for this task, was engaged to assist the captain as

pilot.21

The ship has been referred to as the 'Black Diamond' apparently as a result of an

1880 report of an interview with Rehfeldt, 22 and now there is a 'Black Diamond

Crescent' in the nearby suburb of Eden's Landing. The name of that steamer was the

Diamond, as my 1989 essay stated. 23 According to Brisbane newspapers a schooner

Black Diamond brought cargoes to Brisbane in September 1860 and June 1864, and a

brig Black Diamond was lost off Malaya in August 1867. 24 There were brief mentions

in the shipping notes of the Courier and the Guardian that the Diamond left Raffs

wharf early on the morning of 17 February 1864 to go to the Logan River

with a party of Germans for a station there.25

Descendants of most German families connected with Bethania claim to have

had ancestors on the Black Diamond,' but there is no surviving contemporary list of

passengers. The Diamond would carry only 100 passengers on the day trip from

Brisbane to Ipswich26 and one would expect a smaller number on the trip to Bethania

with probably two nights on board. According to Ferdinand Kleinschmidt's

reminiscences sixty years later there were twenty-two families, ninety-eight souls in

all. 27 .

18. F.W.H., 'Logan Pioneers,' loc. cit.
19. Courier, 28 and 30 November 1863.
20. ibid., 16 February 1864.
21. F.W.H., 'Logan Pioneers,' loc. cit.
22. Logan Witness, 4 September 1880.
23. Ray Holzheimer; 'German Pocket to Bethania Junction,' in Margaret Jenner (ed.), Bethania the

Early Years, Bethania 125 Committee, Bethania, 1989.
24. Moreton Bay Courier, 18 September 1860; Brisbane Courier, 27 June 1864; Queensland Daily

Guardian, 27 and 28 June 1864; Queenslander, 26 October 1867, p. 4.
25. Queensland Daily Guardian, 17 February 1864; Courier, 18 February 1864.
26. Queensland State Archives, COL 56 1864/1792, letter from Bright Bros. & Co. to Colonial

Secretary,.dated 31 May 1864.

27. C. R. Hennings, 'Ein deutsches Schicksal in Queensland,' in Die Briieke, 2 Juli 1938, p. 21.
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The settlers were landed on the bank at a bend of the river with deep water, on

portion 26 taken up by Berndt, Tesch and Schneider. 28 (The approximate site is now

marked by a memorial cairn erected in 1964). Their first task was to erect shelter, a

'greenhouse village' consisting of 'huts built of boughs and long grass.' 29 There are

varying accounts of landing in the rain and so on. Again according to Kleinschmidt,

there were a few fine days, and then the rain commenced and continued. 30 Pugh's

Almanac states there was flooding on 10 February and then again on 20 March. 31 From

the Courier, it appears there was heavy rain for three weeks during which on 19 March

a gale hit Brisbane. Both the Brisbane and Logan Rivers flooded, and on the Logan

punts were washed away and crops of the earlier settlers including cotton were

destroyed. 32 A public meeting in Brisbane called for subscriptions for the relief of the

'distressed agricultural population,' (which at that time would not have included the

Bethania Germans) but a fire in April destroyed part of the Brisbane business district.33

The Logan was flooded for some time, and as Captain Parker's cutter was unable to

bring provisions up the river, parties of the men walked to Brisbane to carry home

supplies for their families, while one party went to German Station to buy some cattle.34

The 1864 flood was the highest known in the Logan to that time. It was to be

misleading as it was taken to have shown the maximum flood level until a much higher

flood in 1887 caused considerable destruction.

As the settlers were organising their basic accommodation and supplies,

subdivision and further acquisitions of land were proceeding. The information used

here on land transactions is taken mainly from land title transfer records, but

registrations of title transfers were in some cases later than the actual occupancy of

blocks. Registers of land orders issued have been kept at the State Archives, but are

incomplete. Information on the immigrants and their ships is partly from the

immigration records at the Archives, but mainly from the work of Eric and Rosemary

Kopittke, whose translations from the German emigration records contain more

information.35

The two blocks acquired in the names of Hausmann and the five original

selectors were subdivided into fifteen equal blocks, each of five acres, two roods, and

28. Brisbane Courier, 26 May 1914, p. 17.
29. C. R. Hennings, loc. cit..
30. C. R. Hennings, op. cit., pp. 21-2.
31. Pugh's Almanac 1866, pp. 4 and 6.
32. Courier, 21, 26 and 30 March 1864.
33. ibid., 16 April 1864.
34. F.W.H., 'Logan Pioneers,' loc. cit.; C. R. Hennings, "Ein deutsches Schicksal in Queensland,' in

Die Briicke, 9 Juli 1938, p. 21.
35. Eric and Rosemary Kopittke, (comps.) Emigrants from Hamburg to Australia, Queensland Family

History Society, various years.
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eight perches. With the requirement that the blocks have a road frontage, each block

was a long narrow strip from the road to the river, with the median block two chains

wide and aproximately twenty-seven chains long. Because of survey problems there

were delays in registering the titles. Transfers of the titles to the two blocks were

registered in August 1866 to James Warner, a surveyor, apparently an accommodation

to allow the two titles to be consolidated and then subdivided. 36 In the time interval

between the Germans' occupation of their five-acre-two-rood subdivisions and the

registration of their titles there were some changes in the owners. There are differences

between the list of owners shown on a sketch map dated July 1865 attached to the

surveyor's report, and a list of title transfers actually registered. The 1865 sketch map

numbered the subdivisions south-to-north, the actual titles were numbered north-to-

south.

Sketch Map37 Title Transfers Registered38
Subdiv. Name Subdiv. Name Date registered

1 Lobegier 15 Gottlieb Lobegier 10 Oct 1866
2 Somers 14 Wilhelm Sommer 4 Dec 1866
3 Goll 13 Kasper Goll 20 Aug 1867
4 Schaefer 12 W. A. Miller 9 Oct 1866

Kasper Goll 3 Feb 1869
5 Lots 11 Johannes Lotz 7 Oct 1867
6 Goll 10 Johannes Goll 5 Sept 1866
7 Bobermien 9 William Bobermien 18 Oct 1866
8 Hien 8 William Schubel 18 Oct 1866
9 Noa 7 C. W. A. Barwell 20 Sept 1866

G. F. Wilhelm Gotsch 26 Aug 1873
10 Sechter 6 Martin Sichter 18 Oct 1866
11 Rehfeldt 5 Carl Rehfeldt 18 Oct 1866
12 Kuter 4 August Kuter 18 Oct 1866
13 Felts 3 Martin Fels 18 Jul	 1870
14 Kroning 2 Friedrich Kroning 7 Nov 1867
15 Fien 1 Wilhelm Muchow 21 Apr 1868

Of the occupiers shown on the July 1865 sketch map, Schaefer, Hien (Hein),

Noa (Noe) and Fien did not have titles registered to the blocks they occupied only

briefly at Bethania. Schaefer, Noe and Fien had been passengers on the Susanne

Godeffroy and Hein had arrived on the Beausite in September 1863. 39 Title to a block

downstream was registered in the name of Fien in February 1865, and to a block in the

36. Certificate of Title 17065, Vol. 86, fol. 85.

37. Queensland State Archives, 1/2A 5/6 1865, Plan of part of Parish of Boyd, Surveyor. General's
Office, 25 July 1865 (stamp).

38. Certificate of Title 17065, Vol. 86, fol. 85, transfers Vol. 99, fol. 53 (Goll), 101/88, 191-5,
(Lobegier, Rehfeldt, Sichter, Bobermien, Schubel, Kuter), 106/5 (Sommer), 119/135 (Goll), 122/10
(Lotz), 129/149 (Muchow), 141/36 (Goll), 163/191 (Fels), 173/170 (Kroning), 207/105 (Gotsch).

39. Eric and Rosemary Kopittke, op. cit., 1863, pp. 70, 68, 64, 32.
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name of Hein in September 1865. 4(' Schaefer and Noe later had properties on the

Logan. Two blocks were registered initially to non-Germans, Miller and Barwell, for

reasons unknown, and later transferred to ermans.

Nine of those who acquired titles to these blocks arrived on the Susanne

Godelfroy, Six of the nine (Bobermien, Kroning, Kuter, Lobegier, Rehfeldt and

Sichter) were from the Uckermark, and three (the (loll brothers and Lotz) were from

Hesse-Darmstadt. 41 The land order records are incomplete for Bobermien, but snow

Mtn 11:SL 14.11U UIUCIS 101 411 01 LIIC ULIICIS WCIC ISSUCU LU rICUSSICI O. 	 'MCC, UI LI1C

lsetters had arrived ut. %.,ai	 ozaps, 1	 1 Q4-1	 41	 4anu, ,ommer in U6uza iu.i un	 anu

T,a Roche/fe respectivel y , Muchow in September 1861 on the Reausite. 43 Sommer and
Miichnw were frnm the. I Trkerrnnrk nnci Felc wa g frnm %gen alcn in Pruccia Firct innd

orders for Fels and Muchow were issued to Heussler & Co, and that for Sommer has not

been traced, all three having received their second land orders before they took up land

at Bethania_ 44 The only later arrival was Gotsch, from the Uckermark, on the second

voyage or the Susanne Godeffroy in September 1865. 45 His land orders have not been

traced. So far the records of Schubel'S aiiival and land orders have not been identified.

On 18 March 1864 Hausmarn ‘N%4.1 in‘iolveil in the, purchase of two more blocks
fnr	 thic time with two Vtiiirttemhero-erc rhfarlec Thiimm nnd Tnhn

Eppinger, who had arrived on 19 February in the Flying (loud out of London, and

received first land orders in their own names.'* The two blocks taken up were portion

17 of seventy-eight acres and portion 18 of sixty-three acres. 47 After preliminary

consolidation of the two blocks and then subdivision among Hausmann, Thumm and
04-,7r,ppingci, U1SpUNcilS UCLINCC/1 iviay 100, anu rcuiLIctl y 100 01	 MCI SUOUIVISIUIIS

resulted in the following ownerships:48

01,n-A
	

AS.-- LELIA	 1 1114111111

August Ludwig	 1)
Ferdinand Kasper	 1? I f

John Niehaus
Martin P,gert	 4
John Eppinger	 10 acres
Fri edri,h Radice	 9 if

Carl Hinze	 6 !!
Carl F W Cohilling	 17 tt

Friedrich ivloliennagen	 12 if

Chrictian Willert	 19 nrrec

A	 1 QA:C
Z-1F1 11 1 Liti..1

May 1865
September 1865
September 1865
September 1865
March 1.865
Febrip iy 1867
January 1867
Febninry 1867
February 1867
FPhrmary 1 R67

40_ Queensland State Archives file SUR 6, Survey Office, Register of Land Open for Selection and
(If	 Pnrohnci. /If gne..h .anri Inn 1561 - Inn 1567 Film 74114 , fnlinc 4._(-; 17-7

Al	 Oc.;"aiiu ixtiacn.aly r.upn.m.c, up. ...a., 0,,J, pp.	 J. t.y7
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Four of these had arrived on ships earlier than the Susanne Godetfroy, Kasper,

Mollenhagen and Willert, all from the lickerrnark, came on the Beausite in September

1863, and Niehaus (or Niehuus) from Holstein on the San Francisco in November
--1863. 49 T.heie weie also foul late ' aiiivais all 110111 the Uckeiniaik, Ludwig oil the

Beausite in February 1865, Radke or_ the Johan Ce.s.ar Fthruary 1866, and llinze and

Schilling looth on the Cesar (=ocleffi•oy also Febriaary 1866. 50 The immigration record...J

filr Part NA.g) tint fmind Inrilmplete rernrck qhnw thnt R nake received nne fan hind

order_ 51 Niehaus possibly received his own land orders_ Again records are incomplete

but it appears that first land orders for Kasper, Mollenhagen and Willert were issued to

Heussier & Co, and their second land orders were due in September 1865, before their

titles were registered. 52 No record has been traced of land orders for Ludwig, Hinze and

3cTittung. I IIG I OUJ SIN.CLUI IIIcip SIKANCU	 tiS uLLuptet UI U SIILiiit IMULK UUL

apparently TiO land was transferied to 111111.

Ownership of the three portions taken in the name of Berndt, Schneider and

Tesch were re-organised. Portions 12 and 14 totalling some 106 acres were subdvided

and transfers of the subdivisions registered from ikpril to October 1866.53

Gottfried Schneider	 35 acres
Christian Tesch	 4 "
Christian Berndt	 4
Carl Tesch	 4

Carl Tesch	 9
Christian Berndt	 48 acres

The subdivisions appear to have been intended to ewe them all access to the river and
1 I -	 :4- - ----I,	 -	 - '14 -ictuu VII	 Licum. r knuun ZAJ km1 stALy	 W4c trail) yclicu CV 13G111kIl

42. Queensland State Archives, Re gisters Issue of Land Orders, Mkt 247 64/2089-90, 5102, 5113,
51 71 , 5147 5189, 5198.

43. Eric and nuseluuly Kopittke, op. cit., 1863, p. u.
44. Queensland State Archives, Registers Issue of Land Orders, 1MM 241 63/32 3-4, 3132, 1MM 233

65/2856, 2925, 3465.
45 	 Frir and Rnqemary Kflpitticp, cp . tit 1R6S , n 47.

Queensland State Archives, Registers of Issue of Land Orders, PAM 247, 64/5018-9, .50.41.
47. Land Purchases 18 rviarch 1864, Deeds 8566, 8567, Vol. 37, ibi 78, 79..
48. Certificate of Title 6714, Vol. 56, fol. 234 (Thumm), 7889 66/159 (Ludwig), 8770 72/40 (Egert),

8771 72/41 (Kasper) 8772 72/42 (Eppinger). 8773 72/43 (Niehaus) 1390() 108/170 (Him:4
13901 108/171 (Radke), 13902 10 g/172 (Willer°, 13903 108/173 (Mollenhagen), 13904 108/174

49,	 Eric and Rosemary Kopittke, op. cit., 1863 pp. 130, 128, 123, 50.
50.	 Eric and Rosemary Kopittke, op. cit., 1864, p. 21: 1865, pp. 103, 105.
61 	 Queenclund Ctpti. Arrbiiiec Rr.giterc [If TQCI (-sr and nrtIr.rc , 	 ,452 f-;t:/ foil
52. Queensland State t111:1 fives, Registers of Issue of Land Orders, INIM 247 63/3 -713-4, 37.31-2, MINI

253, 6.1)/3455, 3469.
53 Certificate of Title 12309, Vol. 97, fol. 79 (Christian Tesch), 12310 97/80 (Carl Tesch), 12311

97/51 (Berndt) , 12317 91 /V (Srhneider) , 17811 101/81 (Berndt).
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October 1866 and retained by him, 54 and Berndt and the Tesch family acquired two

more blocks. On 17 May 1864 Berndt applied for portion 10, forty-nine acres, which he

retained. 55 Carl Tesch on 23 May 1864 applied for portion 13, forty acres, which was

later divided between Carl and Christian Tesch. 56 No explanation is apparent for the

later acquisition of these blocks. The acquisitions of separate members of the Tesch

family are not always clear.

Another one of the blocks first acquired was subdivided, namely Friedrich

Ebert's portion 15. Friedrich Kleinschmidt acquired eighteen acres and Carl Huth five

acres. 57 The transfers of these were recorded as at February 1870, but they had

occupied their subdivisisons earlier, as shown in the 1865 sketch map. Ebert,

Kleinschmidt and Huth were all from the village of Stegelitz in the Uckermark. Like

Ebert, Kleinschmidt had arrived on the Susanne Godeffroy in January 1864, while Huth

was an earlier arrival on the San Francisco in November 1863. First land orders for

Huth and Kleinschmidt were issued to Heussler & Co., and both had received their

second land orders long before the transfers were registered. 58 A part of the Ebert block

also became the churchyard and burial ground.

The Germans were to take up two more blocks before the early settlement at

Bethania was complete. On the river bank to the east of the other blocks Wilhelm

Thiedecke applied for portion 27 of fifty-three acres on 16 September 1865. 59 If the

records are correct he arrived only a few days before applying for his block. He was

from the Uckermark and arrived on the second voyage of the Susanne Godeffroy in

September 1865.60

At the other end of the settlement, in the bend of the river to the north, Charles

Kelk and Hermann Felschow applied for portion 21 of forty-nine acres on 5 April

1864. 61 The block was divided into four almost equal parts in the names of Kelk and

Felschow and also Charles Walter and Wilhelm Muchow. 62 Muchow also had the

adjoining five-acre-two-rood block. Felschow who had arrived on the Cesar Godeffroy

in January 1862, and Kelk on the Alster in August 1863, were both from the

54. Land . Purchase 11 February 1864, Deed 8108, transfer Vol. 101,. fol. 80.
55. Land Purchase 17 May 1864, Deed 8851, Vol. 38, fol. 106.
56. Land Purchase 23 May 1864, Deed 8850, Vol. 38, fol. 112, transfers Vol. 149, fol 160, 154/50.
57. Deed 8109, Vol. 157, fols. 157, 158.
58. Eric and Rosemary Kopittke, op. cit., 1863 pp. 62-3, 49: Queensland State Archives, Registers of

Issue of Land Orders, IM/VI 254, 65/4798, 66/188.
59. Land Purchase 16 September 1865, Deed 13151, Vol. 77, fol. 65.
60. Eric and Rosemary Kopittke, op. cit., 1865, p. 37.
61. Land Purchase, 5 April 1864, Deed 8565, Vol 37., fol. 77.
62. Deed 8565, transfers Vol. 74, fol. 227 (Muchow), 128/236 (Felschow), 133/172 (Kelk), 135/144

(Walter).
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Uckermark. 63 The first land order for Kelk was issued to Heussler & Co., that for

Felschow to Raff & Co."` The records for Walter were not found.

The procpcc of regictering ciihdivisinnc wns delaved by errnrc in the nriainal

survey. The errors were apparently first brought to notice by John Hinchcliffe. In a

letter to Pastor Hausmann in May 1865 Hinchcliffe wrote:

Not a single line stands as it was and consequently not a single line in any of the
subdivision. lines is worth ari rthing. Pills is a serious thing for the Germans 'who
are but generally poor and have almost enough to do to pay for the division of
their land once, to F,av nothing- of the labour, inconvenience and uncert? ; --h; of
cultivating and clearing land that may not be theirs through no fault or
mismanarment of th--ir own ‘,vhatever. 65

The Surveyor-General reported that 'it appeared that considerable discrepancies existed

uetwecii Luc	 III LUC plan vi Jliivuy	 allt1 1,11C.; Ctlftuiil icii tin aiiu

positions of the boundaries on the goth.d.'6" Lk new survey wa.s carried milt by a

a.pparently with Cord, involvi-mt-nt by Hincly.lift-„A. niimbPr

of adjustments had to he made , 'crivino Mr Teseh No 1 1 one chain which he was short

and taking it from Mr. Ebert who had one chain too much,' adjustin g boundaries

between Kleinschmidt and Holzheimer, Ludwig and Holzheimer, Lobegier and

Hausmann, and various others.67

There were also errors in the survey of blocks in the parish of Boyd farther down

river, such that seventy-two portions of the 104 previously offered in October 1863

were in March 1865 withdrawn from sale for re-survey, and re-offered for sale in June

1865. 68 This delayed the taking up of land by Germans further down the Logan River in

the areas later known as Eagieby and Alberton. The settlement of these areas is not

iii iuucu lids.

How the land transactions in Bethania were financed is not revealed in any

contemporary accounts, and later accounts do not give a clear picture. Only the five

Uckermarker original selectors in addition to Thutritti andrppiriger, reppinger, and Radke, had

im 'tutu	 cutiNatzt. Lulu Lticti	 ./ottu taitu	 u) Luc tini

	

63.	 Eric and Rosemary Kopittke. op. cit., 1861, pp. 40-1: 1863, p. 6.

	

14.	 State Archiv,s , Rp‘gistp‘rs of !s ync of T anri Orrl,rc 	  147 C;"1/1")r), TVIAA 1,1f,

(P/"7-19.
h:". Letter John. H. Hinchcliffe to Revd. John G. Hausmann dated 25 May 1865, on Queensland State

Archives file SUR/A25, 65/2838.
66, Queen qlancl State Archivec file WO/A73 65/1715 , 75 Auo-ipd: 1R65 , letter of Si lrveynr-General to

thc Secraary fc.-fr Lands and Works.
67, Letter john H, Hincnciiffe to Revd. john G. Hausmann, loc. cit.
68. Queensland State Archives file SLR6, Register of Land open for Selection, loc. cit.
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they acquired their subdivisions. It appears that Hausmann prevailed on those with

resources to help their fellow countrymen who were unable to afford even small blocks

of land. Accounts written fifty years later refer to those who had been able to pay their

own fares and received land orders as the 'financial members' of the group. 69 In his

reminiscences Ferdinand Kleinschmidt stated that before the departure from Brisbane

those settlers who had brought some money made loans to others for them to obtain

food and implements, and that Ebert gave up the eighteen acres to Kleinschmidt for

payment by instalments. 70 Apart from this, there is no evidence as to how or by whom

or to whom money was borrowed, lent or repaid, or how any debts may otherwise have

been discharged.

This account of the formation of the settlement put together from land and

immigration records has its limitations. As land registrations were often made at times

long after settlers had occupied their land it is not clear when some families actually

came to Bethania. The overall description of the area occupied is supported by a report

headed 'German Station' published in the Brisbane Courier in September 1866, in

which the reporter likened the Bethania settlement to that of the former German

missionaries north of Brisbane:

When the traveller from Brisbane arrives at the Logan ferry the road to the
German Station is to cross the river and make through the newly surveyed town
of Waterford, and when at the top of the Government road between Messrs.
Hinchcliffe's and Wilson's farms, turning to the left brings one into the heart of
the oldest settled portion of the parish of Boyd. The blacksmith's shop, the
grave-yard, the school-house, and innumerable houses, stockyards, &c., &c.,
make one feel half inclined to question the possibility of not being at Kedron
Brook instead of on the Logan. Indeed the Logan Germans will soon outstrip
their elder settled countrymen. Possessing all the advantages of having selected
good land, with a fair proportion of scrub, their ultimate success is certain; and
judging from what can be seen of the results of the industry, skill and
perseverance already achieved, the time is not far distant.71

The report continued with a description of the subdivisions of the land occupied, and

with references to the occupations of some of the early settlers.

Beginning opposite Slack's Creek, the first farm is equally divided into four
possessions, the second and third into fifteen, each containing 51/4 acres. The
greatest part of these farms is now cleared and cultivated, and when one stands
in the neighbourhood more than forty houses can be seen without moving from
this place; - a little town, in fact, lies round one. The next two farms are divided

69. F.W.H. 'Logan Pioneers,' Brisbane Courier, 30 May 1914, p. 17.
70. C. R. Hennings, 'Ein deutsches Schicksal in Queensland,' in Die Brucke, 2 Juli 1938, pp. 21-2.
71. Brisbane Courier, 7 September 1866.
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into twelve allotments, which are ffOill four to twelve acres each, and cultivation
and house building have made the primeval forest and scrub retire to the
1J414-4,g1 tJUI1U, 'July LU tic 10110VVUU dud vatiquimicd clitticty	 vcty lung. i tic
next half-dozen settlers have somewhat larger holdings, and the magic sweep of
population and labor is not so strikingly apparent, although here, as before, no
time has been lost in makin g headway and room for acres of corn and other
produce, The, farmers have more cattle here, and the situation is, so R speak,
the 'head centre' of the whole settlement. Here is the church, graveyard,
school-house, black	 '

	

-siniths shop, brick kiln 	 ', joiners, and wheel-wri —ht's, in
connection with the smithy, &c., &c. Here, as a matter of course, dwell the
diffe,rent representatives' of the abo-ie trades, including the schoolmaster, the
pastor, and the veritable burgomaster. The Germans have the best notions of
starting ne‘w coinrnuti4i,-s, they riever leave out this essential trades that ratio,
always accompany profitable cultivation and agriculture. We now pass the
nrpti-1/ pvtpnciup	 of thg. Tpcoh'c and r‘rtmic. to	 Rp.rniltfc	 who

cattle keeping for dairy purposes along with cuitivation.72

The history of the settlement of the Rethania area as unfolded above differs in

some respects from accepted earlier histories. The terms 'Little Germany' or 'New

Germany' do not appear anywhere in contemporary accounts in relation to the

settlement. On the other hand the settlement was referred to as the 'German Pocket' and
_	 p	 .lire Wad on we We:it-CIE! Slue 01 talealed. taken up Lay we VieilflaTIS was lelelleU. to as we

n.	 n, -1	 T •
■J G1111411	 ixoaci. it is now Station Road. The emphasis in church histories arid
nrari crmarrn ti ',Art fa l cfrvr; gse t-trt c,■11-14,,,, x 	 .rrilrarl on 1-3115	 in Trapani.31,../1 IVO till ...1,L1.1,1.3 YY 115-7 1.4.11 I V ,^1.4. 711	 1J I¢0.1 if St, V 1—ft.A .Liff ely til J 4.7111.401

Rt'4 hfac entne	 not the n-nnorent neciimntinn that thece NATPTP all of the1 •••••	 • ...,--••••• V

settlement Nearly half of the settlers arrived on the Susanne Godeffroy, hut there were

some who had arrived on earlier ships, and some came later. That Hausmann led the

first German settlers to the area is correct, but not that he influenced the government to

make land available. The land was already marked out, it had been offered at auction

but not sold, and was available for selection. There is no evidence that Trieussler had

anything to do -vvith the settlement

The Germans did not settle in a village. Claudia Erdmann has attempted to

show 'surprising parallels in the manner of colonisation with the settlement of Germans

Ill South Australia, but her 'linear settlement that. showed all the chatacteristics of a
forcst village (Walclintfendorff simply did not exist. 73 The comment of Charles i'vkyer,

following- Prim:arm, Ithat the farm,s at r� ethania ‘were 'quite, -- 1; ke non_! -errs farm S

wnc Alen inpnrreet. 74 The hnineetearic of Rethania Germonc were nn their forme ac

were those of the En glish and Irish. Homesteads on the narrow blocks must have been

72. ibid.
73. Claudia Erdmann, 'Rural Settlements founded by German Immigrants in South Australia and

Queensland durin g the 19th Century,' in Manfred Jurgensen and Alan Corkhil, (eds.), The
Cierincm Presence in Queenstand, U. of Q, Brisbane, 1988, p.120_
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close together and may have appeard to be in a line, but as indicated in the Brisbane

Courier report quoted above, the smithy, brick kiln, etc., were on the properties of their

owners some half-mile away, and not clustered in a village. A village developed later at

'Nate ' fin a mile	 the neatest point. of the utigittai Getman settlement.

As in other settlements in Queensland such as that at Boonah, English and Irish

settlers acquired the more open land suitable for cattle and the Germans the land

covered by dense scrub. 75 The scrub land was more difficult to clear, but it was the best

agricultural land The Germans were dirt farmers, and the areas they preferred were

'better adapted for intensive tl-ian extensive cultivation.' 76 Ti-lovvvvcr not ..11 the Bethania

ettlers were happy ••,vith t1 land to which Pastor Hausmar ri hed led them . Come
comnlained of having to clear the heavily timbered ccrtill land when . clearinc, the more-c
open  forest land would be easier. Pastor Hausmann assured them that they would soon

be glad they had the scrub land which was much better for farming"'

	

The settlement vas 	 H,- was respr nsible not only for
bringing the Germans to the area, hilt alto for the division of the land , and he was the

pastor in the early years. The five-and-a-half-acre blocks were his innovation. There is

no evidence as to why Hausmann chose this particular area so far from markets and

sources of employment. Possibly he recognised that it had some though limited

agricultural potential, and other agricultural areas closer to Brisbane or on the
—	 -1-	 -agriellittirat reserve were aileauy Litt'  up. 'Or perhaps the opportunity 101 immediate

1 4; 4-1	 4 +I,	 1-.,4 •	 •	 -	 +4-	 +•	 -	 +I,	 •untx,...u.iciona, dues art , _	 acrtni.nrso	 rs-t-■ 	 v-6-16r. ray..	 /,‘117,1,/ ,n■ V.	 r1.1%.4. L111,11 JULItLI% 131%-1113 VV CL3 all Cita CIA. LIVIA. 1	 %	 , LLIL Clill

subd ivision ■,vas to come extent thwart m by the prr■b lem with the survey.

By early 1867 the first settlement of Germans at Bethania appeared to be

complete, with nearly two hundred men, women and children, occupying 700 acres, a

little over one .sci re mile. Vile area occupied was situated in a pocket of the Logan

River, with a river frontag,- of two miles to the north and P'nSt. The prop ,-rti es next to

Berndt and Thiedecke nn the river to the east were held by Fnglish settlers and this

separated the Bethania Germans from the Germans downriver. To the west there was

a road of one-and-a-quarter miles which separated the settlement from the Agricultural

Reserve occupied by English and Irish. The land to the south was useless for
agriculture and had little potential for grazing.

74. Charles I,4eyer, History of the Germans in ..-lustralici.1839-1945, Monash 1aniversity-, Caulfield
East, 1990, p. 70.

75. John Cole, 'Farm and Family in Boonah 1870-1914, An Ethnic Perspective,' in Johannes H. Voigt,
(ed Mew Reginningc , Institute for Foreign Cultural Relations , Stuttgart , 1953 , n 57

lò . C. Schindler, rr.,Tuu-Britisli Settlement in Quensiand,'Jimmul of ihe Historical Society Of
Queensland, Vol. 1, No. 2, February 1916, p. 69.

77. C. R. Hennings, EM deutsches Schicksal in Queensland,' in Die Brficke, 9 Juli 1938 ; p. 21..
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The settlement changed gradually. Consolidation of land holdings in the

original settlement, and an expansion of the German settlement into areas in the Logan

Agricultural Reserve originally settled by English and Irish, and into the former cotton

plantation across the river, are discussed in a later chapter Other chapters follow the

transition from subsistence farming to cash crop production. In the next chapter the

German migrants who became the Bethania settlers and their families and successors

are considered.
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Chapter 4.

SETTLERS

The first German settlers who took up land in the original settlement at Bethania

have been referred to as the 'forty families.' After the land had been subdivided there

were families settled on forty land holdings, but if elderly parents and adult sons were

counted separately the number of families exceeded forty.

It is not intended to refer here to all of the Germans who spent some time in the

Bethania area. Those who did not acquire land and who did not have their names

entered in the congregational registers left little trace. Some spent only a brief time in

the area. The names of Noe and Enkelmann, for instance, are shown as occupiers of

blocks in the 1865 sketch map but they did not have land titles registered and both

families were better known in other parts of the Logan district. The name of Voltz, the

only German Catholic identified in the area, appears as a 'labourer' in the school

records, as does the name Lubach. 1 Mornberger and Schaig were referred to only in

connection with the murder of the German pedlar Bode for which they were later

arrested in Toowoomba and tried.' The Post Office Directories gave lists of

householders, but the directories were published irregularly and were incomplete, and it

is impossible to determine from them how many Germans may have spent short times

in the area. None of the Germans with short sojourns in the area appear to have been

influential in the establishment or continuance of the settlement of the Bethania

Germans.

For German names the spelling apparent at the time is used in this thesis. For

instance, there is no attempt to determine if the correct spelling should be 'Gôtsch,'

'Goetsch' or 'Gotsch,' or if 'Herman' should be spelt with one or two r's or n's.

Earlier German migrants had been employed on cattle stations in the Logan

district, and later on cotton plantations, but there are few references to these. A German

woman, Mrs Klump, and her son were murdered in August 1857 while on their way to

Brisbane from Jimboomba station on the Logan River. 3 In August 1862 'upwards of

forty' German migrants who arrived on the La Rochelle were 'forwarded immediately to

the Logan cotton plantation.' 4 There is no evidence that the Bethania settlers were

influenced by earlier German migrants in the Logan district. The Susanne Godeffroy

1. Register of Waterford Primary School 1874.
2. Brisbane Courier, 2 October 1865; 31 October 1865.
3.. Moreton Bay Courier, 29 August 1857.
4.	 Courier, 16 August 1862.
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migrants were not the first Germans on the Logan, but they were the first to take up

land.

Half of the forty families arrived on the Susanne Godeffroy and thus were new

to the colony at the time of settlement. As noted in the previous chapter, five of these

forty families had sufficient money to pay their own fares, and the fares of the others

were paid by the shipping agents. Felschow had arrived in January 1862 and was the

only settler with any appreciable time in the colony. Ten families had arrived in the

colony in the latter part of 1863 and were thus also fairly new to the colony. The other

families came to Queensland after the arrival of the Susanne Godeffrov.

All but seven of the forty families who took up land in the original settlement

were from the Uckermark in Prussia. The history and conditions of the Uckermark may

have been an influence on the settlement of the Bethania Germans in the early years of

its development. The Uckermark was an area north of Berlin on both sides of the small

Ucker River to the west of the Oder into which it flowed. The area and river took their

names from a Slav tribe, the Ucker, whose settlements were subjugated in the twelfth

century by the German Dukes of Pomerania. The town of Prenzlau was established and

the area colonised by Germans. Pomerania was forced to relinquish the Uckermark to

Brandenburg in the fifteenth century. From 1618 Brandenburg and Prussia had the

same ruler, and from 1701 were jointly recognised as the kingdom of Prussia with its

capital Berlin. The Prussian kings encouraged land development and brought in

migrants from various parts of Germany and also Flemings, Frisians, Danes, Swiss and

French Huguenots. Some of all these groups settled in the Uckermark. The Uckermark

is part of the north German plain, crossed by slu ggish streams with some hills in the

south covered by deciduous trees. Much of it is sandy heath, but fertile areas were used

for the cultivation of sugar-beet, wheat, rye, potatoes and tobacco. 5 The dialect of the

Uckermarkers was the eastern variety of Mulideutsch, the Low German of the northern

plain, and their speech was said to be distinguished by a draw1.6

Migration from the Uckermark was part of the general migration from eastern

Germany, but in earlier times it may have been affected by religious differences in

Prussia. After the union of the churches in 1817 'Separatist' preachers had been active

in the Uckermark, and migration to America to settlements in New York State, Illinois

and Michigan was accelerated. ? These difficulties were over and no longer contributed

5. Compiled from various sources including Meyers Enzyklopadisches Lexikon, Mannheim, 1971 and
Rrockhaus Enzyklopadie, Mannheim, 1993.

6. Hans Wendt, 'Uckermaerkische Migration,' typescript, undated, source not stated, pp. 1-2.
7. ibid, p. 10.
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to emigration by the 1860s when the migrants to Bethania left the Uckermark. The

denominational connections of the Bethania migrants are considered in a later chapter.

There %vac nn ctrong reprecentntinn from anv area of Germnnv other than the

Uckermark - and other families among the first settlers were from a number of different

places in Germany and introduced additional dialects. The Fels family came from a

village near Posen to the east of Berlin, a part of Poland annexed by Prussia in 1793.

This area became part or the Polish republic in 1918. Niehaus was from Holstein, not

WI 110111 LJCIlllIal IC., WILL HIS U.IiiICUL was plOUil.01Y LIie WCNICIII vat it-,Ly tn.

The two Goll brothers and ILotz were from Hesse-Da rmstadt in t ile area of Frankish

dialects. Eppinger and Thumm viere from WOrttemberg in the south-wect of f;ermany

and their dialect wag Swnhian . They arrived in Queensland direct from London.

Thumm was married to an Englishwoman.8

mhe occupations in Germany of +h early settlers were given in shipping records
anri arr. 1-u-sec-a-du	 fnr life in a farm cf,1-1-1f,trie.rit Cf-lershrixxt

Fien Gnetsrh Tohann Gni] Kncper Kelk Kroning k rater Mollenhagen Radke,

Sommer, Sichter, and Willert were each noted as worker or labourer (Arbeitsmann.

Arbeiter, TakehThner). Eight others had occupations associated with working the land.

The occupation of Gottfried T esch, Carl Rehfeldt, and August Ludwig was given as

shepherd (Schaefo). For each of two Berndts, Carl Tesch, Bobermien, and Schaefer

LiiC t/I.A.A.11/41.11JII was giv c.f.! as	 I-1114il1ICI 11111G VNCIC iuriumauic as

tradesmen A. -. --Areas Piolzheimer, Lobegever and Niehaus were lxicklayers iliVrturer)

and in,low a briekrnalcf-r (7iegler). Kli-ins r.bmidt, Casper (`Toll 	 cchilling

carpenterc (71/-mnPrinann) and Fhert wa g a cabinetmaker (Tisch/el) Schneider wag a

blacksmith (Scizmied) and Lotz a cartwright (Wagner). The occupation of Carl Huth

was given as tailor (Schneider). In the Uckermark as in other parts of Brandenberg, a

farmer (Landman/7) would generally have been the owner or occupier of a block with

rights to common land, and those with only small blocks would of necessity have

worked some 01 the time 101 1116 Guisherr, ovoier of a larger estate. Those described as
1	 -cnen. +1, n. +n
ICLU17,1.1%..13	 1...,iiiptuy111,....111. 	 L111,..	 1/I Ely ILL1111%.■13

with larger blocks. It was iisnal for ,,,,vomen and children to have sP.asonal empl,Thym--nt
nn the farmc of their own nr other familiec nn the estate

	

i IICIC is 110 GVILIGIltrG 	 WIN IIIIA U1 ut,L,u_paLiuns was piaitmu., auntyugnuic

a:Ai:4,-41A,	 es (Irv- rt.nrs	 .ara+crryd-,n, 1 Qtr.	 trils	 es ?It, t, rat um.
gal :-.M.F1A,11.1.Litt..1 1 	 L111.1146111, JI.J.	 l WI.. \-JLIIIILL113 11U. Vt.. LID.

noti ,ins of starting nPIN rnrrlm nitiPCSthPy 11PiiP1 lA iTP out the ,ssi-ntil trades that

Brisbane Courier, 30 May 1914, p. 17.
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must always accompany profitable cultivation and agriculture.' 9 The article was headed

'German Station,' and the correspondent was seeking to draw a comparison with the

1838 mission settlement at German Station (later known as Nundah) north of Brisbane,

for which, before they were sent out, lay missionaries were trained in occupations

useful for the settlement. Probably a group of migrants from any of the agricultural

areas of Germany would have included a similar mix of occupations.

Other Germans came into the Bethania area later than the forty families and

became part of the Bethania German community. Most of these took part in the

expansion of the community into adjacent areas. Some of the later settlers had been in

the colony before the arrival of the Susanne Godeffroy. The earliest in Queensland was

Andreas Oppermann who had arrived in 1856 as an indentured immigrant under the

New South Wales immigration scheme. Wilhelm Schlort had arrived in 1862 and

Christian Maas in 1863 as land order immigrants. Oppermann and Schlort arrived in

the colony as single men but were married with families before they came into the

Bethania area. All the other additional arrivals came to the colony with families.

Richter and Hinze were land order immigrants in 1865 and 1866. Others came out

under later Queensland government schemes. The Baumann, Beutel, Burow, Hinze,

Kraatz, Maas, Regeling, Sempf and Spann families were from the Uckermark. Richter

was from the adjacent province of Barnim, Kopp and Lietzow from Pomerania, and

Oppermann and Schlort from Hanover, apparently all with dialects similar to that of the

Uckermarkers. Other Germans were unable to understand the dialect of the Noffke

famiily from an area of mixed nationalities near Danzig. They were referred to as

'Polacks' and probably spoke a Slav dialect.

Origins in different German states, or time of arrival in Queensland or at

Bethania, do not appear to have led to distinctions among the migrants. Settlers from

different states were mixed in the original distribution of land. Original settlers as well

as later arrivals took part in later land transactions among the Germans. There was

intermarriage among former citizens of the different states. It was to be expected that

because of their relative numbers Uckermarkers would predominate in most activities,

but some from other areas such as Oppermann, Richter and Goll became local

government representatives. W. Richter was treasurer of the Lutheran congregation for

forty-nine years.'°

9. Brisbane Courier, 17 September 1866.
10. Minute Book of Evangelical Lutheran Church Bethania, 1904 to 1969, Minutes of annual general

meeting 18 January 1931.
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During the 1860s most of the Germans who migrated to Queensland did so in

families, and this was true of those who settled at Bethania. The forty families totalled

nearly 200 persons. Elderly relatives accompanied some families. Carl and Sophie

Lindow, both aged sixty-four, came with their two surviving daughters, Wilhelmine

married to Andreas Holzheimer, and Ida married to Ferdinand Stollznow who later

settled farther down the Logan. Gottfried and Marie Tesch, aged sixty-three and fifty-

nine, and Johann Radke aged sixty-two, also accompanied families, perhaps because

they had no one else, or perhaps for their last great adventure. The other men were of a

variety of ages. Kuter and Schiilling were over fifty years old and ten of the men were

in their forties, the rest in their twenties and thirties. The largest families on arrival,

those of Berndt, Fien and Sommer, contained seven and eight children each, the eldest

aged twenty years. The Goll brothers aged twenty-eight and twenty-six brought their

wives but had not commenced their families. The heads of families were too old to

have migrated for avoidance of military service, but that may have been an added

incentive for parents of teenage sons, if they had recognised troubles developing which

led to the wars of late 1864, 1866 and 1870. As noted below, August Tesch had served

his time in the 1870-71 war before migrating. The families included pregnant women

and young children although the food and other conditions on the ships were not

suitable for young children. On the Susanne Godeffroy in 1863-64 one child was born

on the voyage and eleven children died." The Holzheimer family lost an infant

daughter on the voyage, and a daughter was born about a month after they arrived at

Bethania, both events being within the normal experience of German migrants of that

time. German settlers employed family labour, and some of the Bethania Germans had

in effect brought with them their own labour forces which would be useful for working

their food gardens and their early crops of cotton.

Relations among the families in Germany have not been examined in detail, but

there were family connections among the migrants. As noted above Mrs Holzheimer

and Mrs Stollznow were Lindow daughters. Mrs Lindow was a Berndt. 12 Mrs Christian

Berndt was a Tesch. 13 The Berndt, Holzheimer and Tesch families were probably also

related to the Rehfeld family from the same village of Gunterberg. It is probable also

that those from the same Uckermark villages, such as the Ebert, Huth, Kleinschmidt,

Lobegeyer and Sichter families from Stegelitz, and the Fien, Kasper, Kroning and

Schneider families from Greiffenberg, were related or had relations in common. The

Lotz family was from the same Hessian village, Glauberg, as the two Golls, and

11. Queensland Daily Guardian, 21 January 1864.
12. Holzheimer family history records.
13. Sheelah Stenhouse, Some Notes on the Families who settled in the Logan and Albert Districts of

South-East Queensland, p. 15, Gold Coast City Council Local Studies Library.
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probably related. Wilhelmine, wife of Martin Sichter, was a Bobermien, and Wilhelm

Bobermien married Auguste Fien soon after arrival in Brisbane. Among later arrrivals,

Mrs Regeling was a Burow. Relationships do not appear to have bound the migrants to

settle in the same area in Queensland, and some of those mentioned above did not

remain in Bethania.

With family migration there was a relatively equal sex ratio among younger

members of the families who could find marriage partners within the community. Most

of the marriages among the Bethania Germans in the earlier years were to other

Germans, mainly from Bethania and the wider Logan German community, with some

from Brisbane and other areas in Queensland. However there were exceptions even

among the first generation of settlers' children. For instance, of the eight children of

Martin Fels, one of the original settlers, three married non-Germans. 14 The marriage

records of the Lutheran congregation show that in the next generation, among the

families of the children of the immgrants, practically every family brought up at

Bethania had at least one member who married a non-German. Those who married

non-Germans were almost without exception living away from the Bethania area at the

time of the marriage or they moved away after the marriage. Descendants of the

Bethania Germans in other places are not followed here and are not considered to be

part of the subject of this thesis. They ceased to be Bethania Gerrmans and their

spouses did not become part of the Bethania community. One exception, a non-German

who became a member of the community, was John Greig. He was a Scottish migrant,

who married a daughter of J. G . Schneider and remained at Waterford, where his

children were brought up in the Lutheran church and as part of the German community.

The Bethania community, as a place-bound entity, began as a German community and

remained essentially one of German descendants, not diluted by intermarriage with

British until well into the twentieth century.

Family sizes, after allowing for infant deaths, were larger than required to

continue the German community through the generations. In the fifteen years from

1895 (the first full year for which records were available) there were 319 christenings at

the Bethania Lutheran Church, and over the same period burials of children under ten

years of age totalled twenty-nine, or nearly ten per cent of the number of christenings.

In the earliest years families were not exceptionally large for the time, but well above

the number required for replacement. The number of children surviving at a parent's

death was first recorded in the burial records of the Bethania Lutheran Church in the

early 1900s. These show that for the early settlers a family of seven or eight

14. Joan Starr, Logan, the Man, the River and the City, Tenterfield, Southern Cross, 1988, p. 39.
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survivors was large, with an average of five survivors at the date of the parent's death.

Families commenced in the 1880s by the children of the early settlers tended to be

larger, but not much larger. Carl Holzheimer died in 1926 and was survived by all of

his thirteen children. Ernst Richter was survived by twelve when he died in 1942.

August Radke, who died in 1943, was survived by ten of his fourteen children, two

having died as children, two as adults. Survival by more than ten children was unusual.

An examinaton of the Bethania burial records for the 1920s and 1930s shows an

average of seven survivors for families commenced in the 1880s.

The burial records of the Bethania Lutheran Church show that in good

circumstances both men and women could expect to live seventy or eighty years.

However many passed away in their fifties and sixties, most from conditions associated

with aging. Heinrich Fien, who died in 1912 aged ninety-five, and Wilhelmine Lietzow,

also at ninety-five in 1914, were exceptionally long-lived.

The Bethania settlement was one of a number of 'cluster settlements' of Germans

in Queensland, where later migrants took up land close to that of earlier German

settlers. After the first five Susanne Godeffroy settlers others took up land available for

selection at Bethania, and later German migrants bought land in nearby areas from other

settlers. Carola Robson referred to Germans who 'settled in communities, with groups

based on friendships made during the long voyage,' while W. E. Hanlon referred more

briefly to 'shipmate batches' settling at Bethania. 15 The Uckermark migrants on the

Susanne Godeffroy were joined by others on the same ship but from different areas,

Lotz and the Golls. There were other examples of shipmate settlers. Fels, Kelk and

Maas all arrived in Queensland on the Alster in 1863 but took up land at Bethania at

different later times. Later arrivals to take up land in the Bethania area included Gotsch

and Richter who arrived in Queensland on the second voyasge of the Susanne Godeffroy

in 1865, and Spann and Schlort on the Wandrahm in 1866.

Chain migration, where earlier migrants provide information and finance for the

migration of relatives or friends, was not a strong feature of the Bethania settlement.

Some families migrated in instalments. Berndt and Tesch family members arrived on

the La Rochelle in August 1863, too early to have sent money or information back to

the relatives who arrived on the Susanne Godeffroy in January 1864. Members of other

families such as Sempf and Spann also arrived on different ships but only some of them

came to the Bethania area. In only a few cases is there evidence of actual chain

15. Carola Robson, 'The Germans in Queensland,' in Ian Harmstorf and Martin Cigler, The Germans in
Australia, AE Press, Melbourne, 1985, p. 96; W. E. Hanlon, 'The Early Settlement of the Logan
and Albert Districts,' in Journal of the Historical Society of Queensland, Vol. 2, 1935, p. 215.
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migration. Schneider assisted one or more nephews, none of whom stayed at Bethania.

The None family assisted the Berganns who after a short stay at Waterford moved to

Teutoberg. There may have been others similarly assisted but most of the families

appear to have had no forerunners and no successors. The later arrivals included a

number of families from the Uckermark but it is difficult to establish any direct

connection with earlier arrivals from that district. There is no evidence of chain

migration extending to the later years of the century.

Literacy appears to have been universal among the men. In Prussia there had

been state support for education since the eighteenth century. Prussia was the first

German state to introduce compulsory elementary schooling and by 1864 over 90% of

children attended school. 16 Practically all boys and nearly all girls attended elementary

school. By the 1860s the situation in other German states was roughly similar. While

they would have been more familiar with their own dialects, their 'official' education in

the German states was in High German. This basic literacy in German made it easier

for the Bethania Germans to acquire literacy in English when some instruction was

provided.

No contemporary written accounts of the lifestyle of the women in the early

years of the Bethania settlement have been found. It was accepted among Germans

generally, not only in Bethania, that women did some of the farm work. Of another part

of the colony it was said:

Although the German farm girl was capable of most rural chores, for the most
part her labour contribution beyond the house was secondary to that of her
husband or brothers. She might help in milking the cows and in seasonal tasks
such as harvesting corn, but her main role centred on the household - in raising
children and preparing provisions.17

In 1866 the reporter of the Brisbane Courier referred to women and children at

Bethania attending to crops. 18 From the cotton plantation across the river W. E. Hanlon

observed: 'Their womenfolk toiled in the field, just as did their men.' 19 Their farm work

changed with the different stages of settlement. On the early small blocks, when the

men had completed some clearing and planting and went away to work, the women

either organised the children or themselves tended the vegetable garden, milked the

16. John Brouilly, Nineteenth-Century Germany, Hodder, London, 2001, pp. 93-7; Thomas Nipperdey,
Germany from Napoleon to Bismark 1800-1866, Princeton U. P., 1963, pp. 657-8, 667.

17. John Cole, 'Fertility in a Frontier Queensland Community,' in Patricia Grimshaw, Chris McConville
and Ellen McEwen (eds.), Families in Colonial Australia, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1985, pp. 59-60.

18. Brisbane Courier, 7 September 1866.
19. W. E. Hanlon, loc. cit.
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cow, made the butter and cheese, and fed the pi gs and chickens. Later they and the

children assisted in planting and harvesting maize and potatoes, and in chipping and

picking cotton. Butchering of large	 animals, cattle or pigs, was done by the men, and

the WOIHCII attended to Making sausage, and smoking and othei pieseiVatiUll 101 meat.

`vivThen dairying became an industry women and children were expected to help with the

milking and in the lig-hter t-L),Fks of harvesting fodder. The ‘Vvornen Nvere also responsii-ale

for the rare of the family in time of illness Some women were nreonnnt when they

commenced the migration, and there must have been midwives among them. Among

later arrivals Mrs Nofke and Mrs Richter were midwives.'{' There were probabl y also

bone-setters among the migrants, although no accounts of these have survived. Apart

from these the nearest source of medical help was Brisbane, until there were doctors in

the alcu. Pastoi Hellinuth. the icsident pastui hum 1867 to 1876, was a homoeopathic

medical practitioner. In November 1871 a doctor took. up a. farin near Slack's Creek,

and in January 187? there NNT. also a doctor in neenleigh 1. 2 T.hereafter medical

sccictnnPe wnc nynilnhle from Been -1040h fly the end of the cent-iinI the recirienoec had

changed from the early humpies to the split-slab shingle-roofed huts and later to the

sawn timber, corrugated iron roofed houses of three or so bedrooms, dinin g room and

lounge, on high stumps, some with a semi-detached kitchen, of which those remaining

are today known as 'Queensianders.'

Social activity among the Bethania Germans involved church festivals and

family occasions, but the only contemporary evidence is in two newspaper accounts and

a few entries in the Kleinschmidt diary. In January i 866 the Brisbane Courier reported

that the Germans kept up their fatherland customs; they have had their Christmas trees

and medleydishes, dishes, and sung and prayed, and watched the old year out and the new ye-a-r

in ' and in May that 'the Germans k-ept Whit Monday and Tuesday: 22 Klcinschmidt

wrote that the Christmas of 1876 was celebrated over four days and New Year over

two 23 1--Te also rpcnrcied plencant eveninuc with violin flute anti harmnnira in n f

circle of friends' who 'amused ourselves with music and song.'24 Two weddings he

attended were celebrated 'in true IJckermark style, in the midst of all the relations

keeping up the old customs and traditions, `25 but he gave no details of the customs.

Most of the Bethania Germans had migrated as citizens of Prussia and other states

before Germany became united as one nation-state, and apparently German national

occasions were not celebrated in the i3ethania area.

20. Logan Lutheran Centenary 1964-1964, p. 10; Holzheimer family birth certificates.
7 1	 Rrichal1P lvnrlriPr 	 NInvpmtuar 1R74 , 79 Trinj vary 1577.
22. 15'risbane Cowl -er, 7 January 1866, 281`vlay 1866.
23. Ferdinand Kleinschmidt, Diary 1876-92, photocopy in John Oxley Library, 4 January 1877.
24. ibid, 8 October 1872, 6 December 1876.

ibid 	 ,lantiary 1579 , 5 July 1579
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German nationalism was not evident among the Bethania Germans. There

appeared to be no consciousness of or attempt to prerserve Deutschtum, a German term

difficult to translate but which basically refers to the state of being German. The efforts

of the Church to maintain the German language are considered in another chapter. The

early Bethania Germans are not mentioned in celebrations of German national

occasions in Brisbane, although it may be that a few of them were minor participants

and did not attract atttention. The records of the early Brisbane German Club

(Deutscher Turn Verein) have been lost, but press reports on its gatherings do not

include Bethania Germans among the participants. There was no German club in

Bethania or in Beenleigh, the urban centre of the Logan district. There was for a time in

Beenleigh, a Krankenverein, a medical benefit organisation, but it is not known if it had

Bethania members. In late 1870 a committee was formed among Germans around

Ipswich to raise funds for the relief of widows and orphans of the war between France

and Prussia,26 but there is no mention of similar activity in the Logan. There was no

German ex-servicemen's organisation in the Logan although there were such

organisatiions in other parts of Queensland, such as one at Marburg. 27 In 1899 August

Tesch was one of the recipients of the Kaiser's Commemorative Medal to veterans of

the Franco-Prussian war of 1870-71. 28 This indicated contact with the German

Consulate in Brisbane, which was also evidenced by the visit of the Consul to the Logan

district on various occasions. In 1909 the Consul presented to the Bethania School

maps and pictures sent out by the German Government, and in February 1914 the

Consul attended the fiftieth anniversary celebrations at Bethania. 29 Lists of Germans at

celebrations such as for the German National Day and the Kaiser's Birthday in the years

before the First World War generally did not include any Bethania Germans. However,

in 1909 the celebration in Brisbane of the fiftieth birthday of the Kaiser was attended by

Carl Heinrich Fien of Bethania who had just attained his 92nd birthday and was

'perhaps the oldest surviving soldier who fought under Frederic Willhelm IV.' 3° It has

not been possible to ascertain how long and to what extent the Bethania Germans

retained contact with relatives and friends in Germany. The only one of the original

migrants to go to Germany was Gottfried Tesch who went back on a visit in 1886.31

Leadership was not a strong feature of the migration of the Germans to Bethania

or of their settlement. Reference in Lutheran Church histories to a migration of

Lutherans with J. G. Schneider as leader32 was an attempt to draw a parallel with the

26. Brisbane Courier, 31 October 1870.
27. ibid., 28 January 1908, p. 4.
28. ibid., 14 July 1899, p. 6.
29. ibid., 17 September 1909, p. 5; 19 January 1914, p. 7.
30. ibid., 20 January 1909, p. 5.
31. Logan Witness, 27 March 1886.
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migration of Old Lutherans under a recognised leader to South Australia in 1838.

While some of the Uckermark families travelled toghether there is no evidence that they

migrated as an organised group or with a recognised leader. In contemporary accounts

of the early settlement there were no references to leaders, nor did leaders emerge later

in the settlement. Schneider's name was prominent in Theile's history and he appears to

have been the main source of information on early Bethania. He has a place in Church

histories as a long-term elder and denominational councillor, but there were also other

long-term officers of the congregation. Attempts by the Church and his family to

portray him as a general leader of the community fail. Schneider was a participant in

local government for many years and his smithy, post office store and sawmill show

that he was more enterprising than his fellows in his own interest, but he left no long-

term mark on the community. Questions as to his probity may be due to jealousy or

misunderstanding but were also part of local oral history. He was not recognised as a

leader by other families and except in the Church, Schneider was little known outside

the immediate area. In the early 1900s one of his sons, M. T. (Traugott) Schneider,

followed his father as blacksmith and sawmiller and in local government, and also

became treasurer of the Lutheran denomination. He was more widely known, as a

leader of the rifle team, as a committee member of the Show Society and other bodies,

and as a political candidate, but he too left no enduring mark on the Bethania

community. The names of other members of the community showed up from time to

time, for instance, at the beginning of local government, and in the early stages of

sugar-cane and dairying in the area, but none of them left a particular mark on the

community or any of its activities and again there was no recognition of sustained

leadership. In their livelihood activities Bethania Germans followed government

initiatives in cotton and dairying, and Hinchcliffe in cane growing, and do not appear to

have needed other leaders. None of the Bethania Germans showed enterprise like that

of Rehfeldt or members of the Kleinschmidt family in other parts of the Logan. There

was nothing different about the community because of the influence of any one of those

who might have been considered leaders in particular activities from time to time.

The Bethania Germans were generally strictly law-abiding. The Kleiver and the

Mornberger and Schaig incidents referred to in this chapter were unusual and did not

involve continuing residents of Bethania. In the Depositions Books of the Beenleigh

Court of Petty Sessions maintained from 1871 cases involving Bethania Germans are

difficult to find. In April 1878 two cases of assault, Ludwig v. Noffke, and Ludwig v.

32. F. 0. Theile, One Hindered Years of the Lutheran Church in Queensland, U.E.L.C.A., Brisbane,
1938, pp. 11-12, Th. Hebart, The United Evangelical Lutheran Church in Australia, Lutheran
Publishing Depot, North Adelaide, 1938, p. 114.
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Richter, were recorded in the Beenleigh Depositions Book, 33 but no other similar cases

were found. The Record Books of Small Debts have a few claims of tradesmen such as

Lietzow, Schneider or Willert for payment for work completed. 34 It was expected that

disputes among members of the Lutheran congregation would be settled with the

mediation of the pastor, or 'talked out' in congregational meetings. As the Bethania

Germans attracted little attention from the authorities, they were able of participate in

local political and social activities, and incurred few restrictions during the war from

1914. It was also easy for them to maintain good relations with their neighbours.

Relations with their neighbours, the English and Irish settlers, were trouble-free.

Settlers all faced similar problems, and there was little about which they might come

into conflict. The English and Irish had larger blocks than the small holdings of the

Germans, and some of them looked to the Germans as a source of labour particularly

when they were growing cotton. One incident reported in the Depositions Book of the

Court of Petty Sessions at Beenleigh in 1872 has been blown out of proportion by recent

writers to indicate trouble. A German named Kleiver and his son driving a young horse

in a dray with butter and eggs, encountered at Scrubby Creek on the way to Brisbane

some Irish lads who refused to 'clear the bridge' for the young horse, one of them using

the term 'German bugger.' An Irish lad alleged he had been struck once with a whip, the

Germans that stones had been thrown at them and into their cart. Kleiver was fined five

shillings. 35 This incident has been said to 'give evidence of an ill feeling between the

Irish and German communities that is much referred to in oral tradition.' 36 The claim

must be considered false as no other similar incident has been reported. Kleiver was a

dealer and except in this incident his name was not otherwise mentioned in the area. In

my experience among the German descendants there were no complaints of difficulties

with the Irish.. The Irish were very rarely referred to, and then only in reference to their

presence and with no evidence of ill feeling. An alternative sort of incident from an

earlier year was also reported nearly fifty years later. After walking from Brisbane with

supplies in 1864, Kleinschmidt, Lotz and Schneider 'stayed the night with a good-

hearted Irishman named O'Donnell on the other side of the Logan.'? This is a nice story

indicating assistance from Irish to German, but it does not make sense, as O'Donnell's

33. Queensland State Archives file CPS 2C/3, Clerk of Petty Sessions Beenligh, Depositions Book,
January 1878 to November 1882, p. 27, 17 April 1878.

34. Queensland State Archives file CPS 2C/1, Clerk of Petty Sessions Beenleigh, Record Books of Small
Debts, Depositions Books, from January 1871.

35. Queensland State Archives file CPS 2C/1, Clerk of Petty Sessions Beenleigh, Depositions Book,
January 1871 to January 1875, pp. 312-320; Brisbane Courier, 20 April 1872.

36. Alexander T. Yarwood, 'The German Community of the Logan Region,' in Manfred Jurgensen and
Alan Corkhill (eds.), The German Presence in Queensland, U. of Q., St. Lucia, 1988, p. 133;
Michael Jones, Country of Five Rivers, Allen & Unwin, Sydney, 1988, p. 190.

37. Brisbane Courier, 17 January 1914, p. 5.
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home was on the same side of the Logan and less than a mile from the Germans' homes.

As recorded in the diary of his days working a punt on the Logan, Kleinschmidt had no

more problems in transactions with English and Irish than with Germans. 38 The

assistance the English settlers, the Hinclicliffes, grave to the Geinians is iefelied to in

other chapters. The Germans do not appear to have been discriminated against in any
rt-Ffir• i .ai car trnxio,rtIrrig,r11- rwfix ni-hr 	 .-A-H-p,rn-rafc fra co,r•iirc. 	 rvalfir•-irv11■nri in fl-tc.',a111,LS.. VI. 5,1, V V/ 1.1111,11L Ll,L1 V IV UAL,. 1.11, LiLCVLILFJL3 Lla JVVLLlV 1.11,11 FM,- LI, 1 FIALIA./1.1 Li/ lit,

national sr.honi and in local o-overnment are referred to in Inter chnpterc co tnn is their

partici pation in sport As English and Irish settlers left the Logan Agricultural Reserve,

German settlers were able to buy their blocks in ordinary land sale transactions.

The rl-erman settlers at nethania had no tr(,,uble ‘,vith ALborigines. In an article
nn his experiences on the cotton plantation arrncc the river at the time the Germane

began their settlement W. E. Hanlon wrote, 'There were many blacks in the district, but

on no occassion did they give us any trouble. On the contrary, we were always glad to

see them, for they brought us fish, kangaroo tails, crabs, or honey, to barter for our

flour, sugar, tea, or "tumbacca."' 39 According to Ferdinand Kieinschmidt some or the

inore intelligent of them questioned the yvhite man's right to take over their hunting land

and deprive them of their livelihood, but the settlers were never troubled except by their

begging. Kleinschmidt also stated that one tribe frequently camped close to the

German cettlement, and the Germans often went on full-moon nights to enjoy their

con-oborees. 40 As part of the oral history of the Bethania area there is a story that the

Aborigines sometimes helped the Germans in clearing their blocks in return for

tobacco, and that the local Aborigines brought members of a tribe from farther away to

do some of the work. After settlement the number of Aborigines in the area declined

rapidly. In 1887 it -was reported that from a tribe that in 1863 could muster 110 only
rseventeen had turned upthe annua. u.istrioution 	 .	 knuy

'two young gins that are likely to keep the stock ►up .'41

For many of the first settlers and their descendants it was inevitable that
_ - _ _1 -I 1- -	 - -	 -11 2-- 24.: -1 1.. -1 1- -1 -1:--	 .c

i eui 1111 i1 WOU1L1 ye 	 diet. I lie vciy 5111411 1 111U41 1411U 11 ,01U111US 01 tile 141St

se.-4-+Jers ipe-eame ina	 jell production ciiianged, „„„r to provide thr large growing

.42 ntherc
families. come (4- th,- earliest si-ttlers at Rethania ci,nh as 1\4,-, 11 ,-rhagen anti Niehinis
became the first orrnpierc of larger hinckg dowrictrearn in the Parich of Boyd

such as Kleinschmidt and Rehfeldt moved later to land opened up farther south in the

1R . FPrfl inn nri KleinQobrnirl t  Diary 1 R7-9') 	 phnteir.npy in yid,; T ihrary.
J7.	 ,	 1 larilon, op. cit., p. 210.
40. C. R. Hermings, 'tin deutsches Schicksal in Queensland,' in Die f5racke, 9 .lull 1938, p. 21.
41. Logan Witness, 14 May 1887.

Queensland State Archives file Sill 6, Register of 'Land Open for Selection and Purchase of Such
Jan. 1961 - Jan. 1867, _Film Z4334, Mollenhagen portiori 48, 1`-lichaus portion ,83.
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Logan district. Small blocks were bought by neighbours to create more sizeable

holdings, and lands previously occupied by English and Irish settlers were acquired by

Germans, but these areas could absorb only some members of the large families. The

families of the fast settlets WCIC LOU Lige fin all the family members to be placed on

farms in the vicinity of Bethania, and there were few other opportunities for
,./^rtraricrrri,irvi- or p■rufm-rat-ic g. ;v.% ti,,. Pg.-14-snrsirl grad NTrs irichictrcr	 ;	 area tr,1.11111../1V 1111,111. .t.f1 Vii LVl FL 1,, Ill 1-1.1., LV Ll tt1111 LL 1-1.1.,Ct. 1 117 1.11,11.1.1.,L1 j la-, 	 LI/ ,t4. 1.1-1

ahsnrhthe	 of any sio-nificant number of members of largefamilies Repnleiorh-c
the local township four miles away, grewonly slowly as a centre of employment Some

members of the community unable to obtain land or local employment sought

employment in Brisbane which continued to grow. Others moved to more distant areas

of the colony as land was opened up. There were no particular areas of migration from
T! 	 11 r _11_ utr_11_	 r_l _	 _ _1

LILO' II III V IC LUtla 01 VVaila VV 	 III iNCW 3UULII VV IiIGS SCLLICU

by Gertnans from South Australia. 43 The Brisbane ,Courier reporter 1907 identified

'the narneS of mere at N4arbur ,g, Poonah, RcIse‘woo-1 , R iandaber-g- and the P lackall' 11S

offqprinc, of nethania settlers 44 hut in such placee TIPthati j a mi grants Were only a email

part of the number of German settlers. Those who remained in the Bethania area

tended to keep land in their families. In a number of cases the youngest son took over

the family property, with the obligation to care for the aging parent or parents, a

practice which continued into the twentieth century. Some of these land transfers

appeal to have been Ioy simple inlietitanec, and in otliet eases inuagages to the patents

indicate a sale or part sale. Elder sons would be supported by the family including the

youngest son through apprenticeships, or helped to acciidire propertieC of -fdleir ovvm.

When no son was available or interested in the property it might he pa cced to a son-in-

law. Carl Hinze's property was passed to his only surviving daughter and worked by her

husband Carl Oppermann. 45 The property of Friedrich Ebert passed to his dau ghter and

her husband Wilhelm Richter, and then to their son-in-law Hermann Ludwig. 46

By migrating as families and marrying within the community or with other
Germa ns	 soermans the settl ers maintained population	 cla-rman, and they chid 

without problems from other settlers. With close settlement on small holdings
desrribed in the nreviniis rhanter and high reprorhirtion the popiflation was, too large for
the area. Many who were Bethania Germans for a time had to leave the area. These
included original settlers as well as descendants horn in the area . Although some
Germans additional to the original set-tiers took up land in the area there was net
depopulation In a later chanter the change in land ownership is considered

43. Charles Meyer, op. cit., pp. 44-5, 111-3.
44. Brisbane courier, 1 June 1907, p. 15.

Certificnte of Title 90547, , Vol 603 , fol 37
AC.	 I-, 	 "C T:11, (-14‹.1Q 4.C.C1Y'
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Consolidation of holdings reduced the number of farms in the area of ornal

settlement and the expansion areas absorbed only some of the population.

Map NA, 6	 MAJOR GERMAN STATES IN 1863
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Map No. 7. BRANDENBURG AND UCKERMARK
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